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T
he first electronic water marketing system 
has been established in Westlands Water Dis

rrict, near Fresno, California. The system, called 
WaterLink, wem on-line in Westlands in March 
1996, and it may soon be expanded to additional 
water districts. WaterLink was designed by mem
bers of the Collaborative Field Demonsrrations 
Project, a joint effon among the Universiry of 
California Berkeley and Davis, the Natural Heri
tage Institute (a nonprofit natural resource con
servation organization) , farmers, and water dis
trict administratOrs. The project is funded by a 
gram from the Bureau of Reclamation. 

WaterLink enables. water users to buy and sell 
water using their home computers. They can pOSt 
and read bids and asks, access information on av
erage prices and rrading volumes, and negotiate 
transactions. They can also use WaterLink to 

schedule water deliveries, and soon they will be 
able to use it to obtain water account balances 
much like one obtains a bank accoum balance at 
an ATM. This feature will enable water users to 

manage their water supplies more effectively and 
will streamline water district operations. In addi
tion, water disrricts can use WaterLink to post 
information, such as rainfall summaries and water 
storage levels, in a cost-effective manner. 

To use WaterLink, a water user needs only a 
computer (either a Macintosh or a PC with 
Windows), a modem, and the WaterLink soft
ware. WaterLink is a self-contained "c1ient
server" network, which connects a water dis
rrict (the server) and water users (the cliems). 
While WaterLink currently is being used exclu
sively in Westlands Water District, it can easily 
be customized to serve other intradistrict or 
interdisrrict water markets, and it can also be 
expanded to link to the Internet. 

Why water markets? 
Given the high cost of new watet supply projects rrl&ii~~ 
and cominued increases in water demand, exist
ing water supplies must be used efficiently. Well
functioning water markets are a key to more effi
cient use. They can provide water users with more 
short-run flexibiliry to adjust to volatile weather r OOmiil3i1!l 
conditions and more long-run flexibiliry to adjust 
to shifts in production technology and consumer 
preferences than traditional nonmarket water al
location systems. Market-based systems confront 
users with the real opponuniry cost of watet and 
thereby create incentives for water to be used at 
its optimum level. Under traditional nonmarket 
systems, a water user with abundant supplies has 
little incentive to invest in water-conservation tech
nology or engage in best-management practices. 
However, if a water user is able to sell water in a 
market, he or she will have an incentive to con
serve. Given the potential gains-from-trade for l""J""-iiI"'..ii~ 
both buyers and sellers, market-based systems of ,.. .. ,......-
water allocation are gaining broader acceptance ~~~~~!i~ 
among a wide array of groups-urban, agricul- I" 
tural, and environmental. 

Local water markets have been active for years 
in many agricu I tural water districts throughout 
the West. These are secondary markets in the sense 
that trades are deviations from an initial alloca
tion of water. They are similar to tradable emis
sions permit markets, in which firms receive an 
initial quota of permits which they can then trade 
with other firms. A farm's initial allocation is based 
on long-term contracts between the farm, its wa
ter district, and the Bureau of Reclamation or a 
state water agency. In a wet year, a farm may 
receive its full contracted allocation, but in a 
drought year it may receive less than one hundred 
percent. Assuming a farm makes long-term plant-
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ing and management decisions based on its ex
pected annual allocation, any trades it makes may 
only result in small deviations from its initial sup
ply. It will buy water if it falls a little short and 
sell if it has a little extra. However, a farm may 
also factor in its ability to buy or sell water in the 
local market when it makes its long-term plan
ning decisions. For example, it may plant an or
chard even if its annual water allocation will not 
be sufficient to support it if it believes it will be 
able to buy more water in the market. In this 
case, the farm 's purchases may involve significant 
deviations from its initial supply. 

The actual commodity traded in a local water 
market is the right to use a given amount of water 
during a given water year, not the long-term en
titlement to an annual allocation of water. Buying 
water is similar to buying an option with an expi
ration date at the end of the water year. For ex
ample, a farm may buy the right to a given num
ber of acre-feet (an acre-foot equals 326,000 gal
lons of water) from another farm in March and 
not take delivery of the water from the water dis
trict until August. The farm can take delivery of 
the water at any time during the year; however, 
the right expires on the last day of February, and 
at this point the farm must pay the district for the 
water whether or not it has been delivered. If a 
farm wants to buy water, it must consider two 
prices: first the price it is willing to pay to the 
seller (the transfer price), and second, the price it 
must pay to the water district to take delivery of 
the water (the district rate). The effective market 
price is the sum of the transfer price and the dis
trict rate. Given that transfer prices are private 
information, the market price at any given time is 

known only approximately. 
While a number of local water markets are ac

tive, broader intersector water markets, in which 
long-term water rights are actually bought and sold, 
have been slower to develop. Despite the potential 
gains from trade, there are real obstacles which need 
to be addressed before greater market adoption will 
be feasible. First, the physical infrastructure may 
not exist to transport water from potential sellers 
to buyers. Second, in most cases, institutional and 
political barriers prevent intersector transfers. Third, 
property rights in water are difficult to define given 
the interdependence between water users. For ex
ample, third parties may be hurt indirectly if a 
transaction affects return flow quantities, ground
water levels, and/or water quality. Fourth, large
scale water sales from one region to another may 
damage the local economy in the basin of origin. 
Fifth, market participants may face high transac
tion costs associated with gathering market infor
mation, finding potential trading partners, negotI
ating deals, and legally affecting transfers. 

The Water Market in Westlands 
T he most active local water market is located in 
Wesdands Water District, the home of Water Link. 
Westlands, the largest water district in the Central 
Valley Project (CVP), includes 600 farms covering 
nearly 600,000 acres . In a given year, thousands of 
trades are made and hundreds of thousands of acre
feet change hands. During the 1994-95 season, 
2,563 trades were made and 284,480 acre-feet were 
transferred. Many different types of water are traded, 
including CVP contract water and water imported 
by Westlands from neighboring water districts . For 
a limited time, farms also were allowed to trade 



groundwater; however, due to concerns over water 
quality impacts, they no longer can pump ground
water into the distribution system. 

Most trading opportunities in Westlands, and 
in other California water districts, are confined to 
internal district markets. Trades between west-side 
districts, which are part of the CVP, and east-side 
districts, which are not part of the CVP, are lim
ited because there are few east-west canals across 
the Central Valley. W ithin the CVP, an extensive 
network of canals connects districts and farms, but 
institutional barriers constrain trades between dis
tricts. Interdistrict trades require approval from the 
Bureau of Reclamation, and except in special cases, 
farmer-to-farmer trades between districts are not 
allowed. When interdistrict trades do occur, dis
trict representatives negotiate deals on behalf of their 
farmers. In contrast, internal district trades only 
require water district approval, and permission is 
routinely granted. 

Given that market size is limited by the size of a 
water district, there is more "market potential" in 
Westlands than in other water districts. In addition 
to its size, other factors contribute to the market 
activity in Westlands. First, Westlands has relatively 
junior water rights, which means it receives fewer 
acre-feet per acre and faces greater supply rationing 
during drought years than other districts in the 
CVP. Second, within Westlands, water rights and 
land productivity vary across farms, and often the 
more productive land is not associated with the 
senior warer rights. Due to the relative scarcity of 
water and the variation in supply and demand across 
years and between farms, there are potential gains 
from trade. T hird, Westlands has the most sophis
ricared warer disrribution and merering sysrem of 
any district in the CVP. All farms in rhe disrricr 
are connected to a pressurized system of pipes which 
permirs merered delivery on demand. As a result of 
this physical infrastructure, rhe cosrs of transport
ing water and enforcing trades are relarively low. 

Whi le in many respecrs the institutional and 
physical barriers to trade are low in Wesclands, mar
ker participants may still face high rransacrion cosrs. 
Unlike mosr markers, the warer marker in Westlands 
has no centralized trading locarion and no publicly 
posred marker price. Due to rhe lack of public and 
private insritutions supporting rhe marker, poren
rial traders must spend considerable resources gath
ering marker information, finding potential trad
ing partners, and negoriati ng deals. The rrading 
parrerns observed in Westlands during 1994-95 
provide evidence of high transaction costs. First, 
although trading volumes were heavy, rhe majority 
of t11e transfers involved movements of warer be
tween affi li ared farms, which were under common 
managemen t despite being legally disrinct. By trad-
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ing only with affiliared farms, farms can reduce or 
eliminare rhe cosrs associared wirh search ing for a 
trading partner and bargaining over price. econd, 
while nearly half t11e farms in the disrricr made ar 
least one rrade wirh an unaffiliared farm, a few very 
acrive rraders accounted for rhe majority of the 
trading acrivity. This partern may reflecr the econo
mies of scale associared wirh invesring in marker 
information and developing a network of trading 
partners. Intuirively, a "novice" trader should face 
grearer up-front market participation costs than an 
"experienced" rrader who already has knowledge 
about market supply and demand conditions. Third, 
farms which traded in rhe market rended to trade 
repeatedly with rhe same rrading partners. By de
veloping long-rerm rrading relationships, farms may 
be able to reduce rhe transaction costs associated 
wi th future trades. 

Figures 1 and 2 illustrare the share of rrading 
acriviry which occurred between affi liared farms in 
1994-95. All of rhese rrades took place without 
WaterLink, which was not available until 1996. 
Figure 1 shows the number of rrades per month 
and figure 2 shows the associared volume of warer. 
The rrades are labeled "internal," if rhey were be
tween affiliated farms, or "marker" if they were 
between unaffiliated farms. Internal trades are com
parable to transfers of inputs between factories in 
the same firm; unlike marker rrades they do not 
involve an exchange of money. Borh internal and 
marker trades peaked during the summer growing 
season and then again at the end of the warer year. 
The end-of-the-year increase in trading activity in 
Westlands is morivared less by a real warer demand 
increase than by institutional consrraints: a farm 
must use its annual warer supply by the lasr day of 
February or pay for unused water. T hus farms use 
their remaining supplies to pre-irrigare their fields 
for the next year. 

As demonstrated in Westlands, transacrion cosrs 
can have a significanr impact on market participa
tion rates and rrading parrerns. In rhe future, as 
more people are connected to WarerLink and insri-
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Figure 1. Number of trades 1994-95, Westlands 
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tutions evolve ro facilitate trading, transaction costs 
may fall. The value of WaterLink lies in its abi li ry 
ro provide market information, reduce negotiation 
costs, and expedite communication between water 
users and water districts. 

Using WaterLink I 
WaterLink users have access ro weekly and seaso nal 
market statistics on the number of transactions, the 
volume of transactions, and the average trading price. 
They can post offers ro buy and sell water, and they 
can read offers which have been posted by other 
users. To post a water-wanted or water-for-sale ad, 
they simply fill out a form and e-mail it ro the 
WaterLink administraro r. The administraror reviews 
the form and then POStS the ad ro an electronic 
bulletin board which all WaterLink users can access. 
Buyers and sellers can then use WaterLink ro nego
tiate deals and record trades with their water district. 
Water users can still negotiate deals and communi
cate with the water district by phone, fax, or in 
person; however, e-mail is in many ways more con
venient once it becomes part of a daily routine. By 
using e-mail , water users can avoid the time delays 
associated with playing "phone tag," sending faxes, 
and making trips ro the water district. 

In addition ro providing market information and 
expediting the water transfer process, WaterLink 
provides many other services. WaterLink users can 
place water delivery orders electronical ly, and in 
the near future they should be able ro obtain their 
water account balances much like one obtains a 
bank account balance at an ATM. This feature will 
enable wa ter users ro manage their water supplies 
more effectively and will streamline water district 
operations. WaterLink can be used ro provide a 
myriad of public information cost effectively. Tra
ditionally, water distri cts have mailed or faxed news 
items ro their water users each month, but as more 
water users obtain on-line information, water dis
tricts will be able ro reduce and perhaps eventually 
eliminate their mailing and faxing costs. Table 1 
summarizes WaterLink's main features. 

• Internal 
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Figure 2. Total AF traded 1994-95, Westlands 

WaterLink: Westlands and beyond 
WaterLink went on- line in Westlands Water Dis
trict in March 1996, after trai ning sessions with 
dim·iet staff members and wa ter users. About fi fty 
people currently use the system, and Westlands has 
recently obtained li censes for additional users. Given 
that WaterLink is still in the early stages of adop
tion , many of the trades in Westlands still take 
place without the use of WaterLink. A few water 
users h ave reported bid an d ask pri ces on 
WaterLink, but most have been reluctant ro pro
vide price information. No attempts have been made 
ro induce price reporting for fear that would scare 
potential trade rs away from the market. If market 
activiry increases and traders perceive that their 
properry rights are secure, tlley may begi n report
ing prices on their own in order ro compete with 
other traders. To date, farmers have been using 
WaterLink most often ro place water orders, and 
district staff members anticipate that many more 
water users wi ll adopt the sys tem once the elec
n·onic water accounting fea ture is added. WaterLink 
adoption rates may also increase during the next 
period of water scarciry when the potential value of 
the system is greater. 

The San Luis-Delta Mendota Water Users Asso
ciation is nego tiatin g possi bl e expansion of 
WaterLink to over twenry additional Central Val
ley Project water districts in the San Joaquin Val
ley. WaterLink can easily be adapted ro meet the 
specifi c needs of each water district. M ultiple 
intradistrict markets can be established, or one large 
interdistrict market network can be established. In 
order ro set up a large interdistrict market, some
one must develop the institutional structure ro gov
ern trade. Key issues concern the role of the water 
districts and whether water users are al lowed ro 
trade directly witll one another across districts or 
whether all interdistrict trades must be intermedi
ated by a third parry. 

If water users are allowed ro trade directly, one 
large multidistri ct WaterLink system would serve 
al l water users. For exam ple, if a water user posted 
an ad ro sell water, it would go our ro water users 
in every district. Likewise, if a water user wished ro 
buy water, he or she could read ads posted by wa
ter users fro m any distri ct. Potential trading part
ners could then n ego tiate transactions using 
WaterLink's e-mail feature or ano ther medium. If 
an agreement were reached, tlle water users would 
need ro obtain approval from their water districts 
for the trade and then record the amounr traded; 
however, they might or might not be required ro 
repon the transaction price. 

If water users are not allowed ro trade di rectly in 
the inrerdistri ct market, ei ther water districts or an 
independent organization could intermediate trades. 
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Table 1. Waterlink features 

Feature Description User Access 
Market summary information Provides number of transactions, volume in AF and average price on a weekly 

and seasonal basis. 
Read only 

Water wanted posting Provides names of prospective buyers, number of AF wanted, bid price 
contact information. 

Read and write 

Water for sale posting Provides names of prospective sellers, number of AF offered, offer price 
contact information. 

Read and write 

Electronic mail Streamlines buyer-seller negotiations and communication between water 
users and districts. 

Read and write 

Water ordering Allows scheduling of delivery locations and dates. Write only 
----------------------------------~~--------~ Water accounting* Provides account balance information. Password required. Read only 

Rainfall information Reports weekly and seasonal rainfall for current and previous years. Read only 
----------------~--Storage information Reports Lake Shasta and San Luis Reservoir water levels for current and Read only 

previous years. 
CIMIS California Irrigation Management Information System. Lists past average 

daily water use and forecasted use by crop. 
Read only 

Want ads An electronic classified ad service. 
'Feature not yet available 

Both the intermediator and the degree of interme
diation must be determined . In one scenario, the 
intermediator's role would be to match individual 
buyers to individual sellers, in a manner similar to 
a dating service. For example, water use rs who 
wanted to buy water would pos t fo r-sale ads and 
wate r users who wan ted to sell water would post 
water-wanted ads, and ilie intermediato r would at
tem pt to match buyers and sellers. O nce ilie par
ties are matched, ilie intermediator would not be 
involved in ilie bilateral bargaining process. If an 
agreement were reached, the buyer and sel ler would 
report the trade but iliey might or might not be 
required to report the transaction price. In an al
ternative scen a ri o~ ilie intermediator would act as a 
broker, buying water from water users at a publicly 
posted bid price and selling wate r to other wa ter 
use rs at a publicly pos ted ask price. In this later 
sys tem, known as a buy-back program, centralized 
sales and purchases ili rough ilie intermediator would 
take the place of bilateral bargaining. 

Regardless of ilie i nsti tutional structure that 
evolves, WaterLink can reduce the transaction costs 
associated with water trading by reducing search 
and negotiation costs and by prov iding market in
fo rmati on. As with other network techn ologies, 
such as phones, fax machines, and ATM s, ilie 
worth of W aterLink will increase as the number 
of users increases. Intuitively, a wa ter user in search 
of wa ter is more likely to find a se ller usi ng 
WaterLin k if 1,000 wa ter users use the sys tem 
than if only ten use it. Likewise, the value of the 
e- mail fea ture of W aterLink will increase with e
mail use rs. In addition to th e benefits to water 

users, the data generated by WaterLi nk will pro
vide policy mal<ers wiili valuable in fo rmation about 
water marke ts which can be used to des ign insti 
tutions to facilitate trading. In the near te rm, mos t 
water trades will continue to be shorr- term local 
transactions; however, in th e future, as water be
co mes more scarce, there will be greate r i ncen
tives to invest in the phys ical structures an d insti 
tutions which can make long-te rm intersector mar
kets and opti ons markets possible. r!I 

• For more information 

Natural H eritage Institute. "Chal lenge G rant Pro
gram: Collaborarive Field D emonstrations of the 
Effi cacy and Practicali ty of Fin ancial Incentives fo r 
Agricultural W ater Conservation." An nual Report, 
San Francisco, 1993- 94 and 1994-95 . 
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Richard H owitt, Professo r, D epartment of Agri cul
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